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Who can communicate international development?

KEY INSIGHTS
¢ Frontline workers – e.g. doctors
and nurses – are the highest rated
messengers across 9 of 10 traits
measured
•Frontline workers are highly rated
and are effective messengers: they
work for all audience groups
•All four frontline workers we tested
(white male, white female, ethnic
minority male, ethnic minority female)
ranked in the top 10 messengers
overall, indicating the strength of this
messenger group
¢ Volunteers – i.e. those who give their
time to help development NGOs – are the
second highest rated messenger group
and are effective for all audiences
¢ Businesspeople are the worst scoring
messenger group and generally don’t
work for any audience
•They are generally seen by the
British public as ‘bad’ spokespeople
for international development causes
¢ On average, respondents rate Black,
Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME)
messengers lower than white messengers
across the 10 traits we tested
•Respondents who saw an appeal
from a BAME messenger are less likely
to say they will make a donation or
sign a petition
•The penalty for BAME messengers
is a challenge for development
Organisations wishing to use
messengers, including partners,
recipients, and beneficiaries from
developing countries
¢ Development organisations should
aim to use messengers who score high
on both ‘warmth’ and ‘competence’
dimensions
•Frontline workers and volunteers
score well on both dimensions
•Celebrities score high on warmth, but
less well on competence
•Businesspeople score badly on both
warmth and competence

¢ Messengers who were rated highly across
the 10 traits are generally effective in
activating respondents to engage
•The exception is for celebrity
messengers: despite good trait
ratings, their impact on respondents’
intention to engage was negative
¢ Frontline workers and volunteers are the
most effective messengers in activating
respondents’ intention to make a
donation or sign a petition
•Celebrities, businesspeople, and
philanthropists have a negative
impact for both
¢ When it comes to intention to donate
and sign a petition, the public respond to
messengers they can easily relate to and
who are perceived to genuinely care for
others
•The most important messenger trait
for increasing respondents’ intention
to make a donation or sign a petition
is relatability
•Other important traits are
authenticity, caring for others, and
likeability
¢ Target messengers for audience groups
where possible
•Women are more likely to rate
activists, pairs and ‘iconics’ as good
messengers
•For social grade: ABC1s are more
likely to rate philanthropists as good
messengers and C2DEs are more likely
to rate military as good messengers
•Daily Mail readers are more likely to
rate military messengers as good, and
are less likely to rate celebrities as
good messengers
¢ Coupling or pairing messengers can be an
effective strategy to offset weaknesses
from one messenger with another
messenger’s strengths
•Pair messengers high on warmth
(e.g. frontline workers, military,
philanthropists)
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INTRODUCTION
As part of the Aid Attitudes

known or famous spokespeople can

Tracker (AAT) research programme,

increase awareness and knowledge of

we investigated the traits and

campaigns or appeals.

characteristics that make for effective
messengers in global poverty
campaigns. Findings from this study
offer robust, evidence-based insights
on how messengers are evaluated by
audiences in Great Britain, identify
effective messengers for donation and
petition requests, and signpost how
future global poverty campaigns and
appeals might be designed to maximise
public engagement.

However, awareness is not the same
as taking action and some messengers
can negatively affect an individual’s
decision to act in support of NGOs and
charities (Becker 2012). Messengers
also vary for different audiences as
people place more or less weight on
specific characteristics or traits. For
example, female messengers may
be more persuasive for women than
men, and messengers from military

Messengers are a common feature in

backgrounds may work better with

global poverty campaigns: celebrities,

more conservative or older audiences.

frontline workers, philanthropists,

This research provides answers three

politicians and aid recipients are

questions in the context of global

frequently used to communicate a story

poverty and international development

to potential supporters, to convey need,

campaigns:

or to make an ‘ask’ or a ‘call to action’.
However, there is very little evidence
to guide development communications
and campaigns as to which messengers
are more effective for specific types of
asks – e.g. making a donation or signing
a petition.
Evidence from academic research shows
us that the public use messengers as

¢ Which messengers – individually
and by group – are highly rated
in the context of global poverty
campaigns?
¢ How do the public rate different
messenger groups’ traits or
characteristics?
¢ Which messengers are more

cues in their decision-making to take

effective for soliciting a donation or

action, especially if they are not familiar

signing a petition?

with the cause or the organisation that
promotes it (Morini 2017; Bekkers and
Wiepking 2010; Piliavin and Charng
1990). For example, if a request to
donate money to a charity comes from
a trustworthy or knowledgeable source,
even if people don’t know the charity
asking for money, they are more likely to
trust the appeal and make a donation.
Conversely, where messengers are less
well regarded, individuals may be less
inclined to take action.
Messengers can also increase the
attention individuals pay to appeals
and messages: for example, well-
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DESIGN & DATA
WAVE 1 DESIGN
We developed an innovative survey

messengers and messages (Carn and

more likely to be rated as competent

Tate 2015).

(e.g. businesspeople, politicians,

experiment, conducted over two

Table 1 provides a list and brief

waves with the same respondents,

description of the 11 messenger

to identify effective messengers. The

groups we tested: activists, aid

panel design allowed respondents to

recipients, business, celebrities,

rate messengers on various traits in

frontline workers, iconic

the first wave, and one month later

messengers, military, pairs/couples,

using a forced choice experiment, to

philanthropists, supporters, and

choose between two appeals using

volunteers. Many of these groups

randomly selected messengers. The

are familiar to aid and development

time-lapse between Wave 1 and

audiences, particularly the use of

Wave 2 ensured that respondents’

celebrities to front development

trait evaluations did not immediately

or humanitarian appeals. In the

bias or unduly influence their

UK, comedian Lenny Henry and

choice of appeal. The research was

footballer David Beckham have

conducted in Great Britain in 2016

fronted campaigns, as have actress

using YouGov’s online panel of adult

Angelina Jolie and singer Emma

respondents.

Bunton. ‘Iconic’ messengers are

In the first wave, respondents
rated 42 messengers, from 11
unique messenger groups, across
10 traits. In order to ensure a
broader representation of sex
and race/ethnicity, and to test
whether particular characteristics
are rewarded or penalised, four
messengers were selected for
each of the messenger groups: a
white woman, a BAME woman, a
white man and a BAME man. The
survey was fielded in May 2016

famous, but are differentiated from
celebrities in that they have risen
to prominence from fields outside

or activists) with those that may
be more likely to be rated as warm
(e.g. volunteers, frontline workers).
For one of our couples, we matched
former Water Aid CEO Barbara Frost
with an unidentified aid recipient.
In another pair we matched actress
Angelina Jolie with British MP
William Hague. We also included
messengers who are supporters of
development issues, but importantly
are meant to resemble ‘people
like me’ – that is people who care
about development issues – but
who do not actively engage in
development work (e.g. volunteers).
With this group we aimed to present
messengers who were thought to
be authentic and relatable to our
respondents.

the creative arts, and typically have

We identified 10 key attributes

deep experience or expertise with

– or traits – that are known

development matters. In our sample,

to be characteristics for which

this includes Channel 4 newsreader

messengers are judged. The traits

Jon Snow and education activist and

were identified from existing

Nobel Prize winner Malala Yousafzai.

research, AAT qualitative messenger

Images for these messengers were

work, partner input, and pilot

sourced online from pictures posted

testing. The traits fall into three

by charities, NGOs, and government

categories or dimensions: warmth,

agencies that are freely available.

competence, and ‘other’. Warmth and

(25-30 May) with a sample size of

We included two new messenger

n=2,034 respondents. The data

groups of interest: ‘couples’

are weighted (e.g. age, region,

and ‘supporters/people like me’.

education, gender) to be nationally

Following research

representative of the GB public

demonstrating that

aged 18+. Respondents in Wave 1

messengers that are

were asked to rate six messengers,

perceived to be both

randomly chosen from the 42

warm and competent

possible, producing more than

are highly-rated and

122,000 individual ratings overall.

therefore credible

Messenger groups (and traits) were

(Fiske and Dupree

selected in cooperation with our AAT

2014; Cuddy, Glick

partners, the academic literature

& Beninger 2011),

on messengers and traits, and

we sought to match

drawing on AAT qualitative work on

messengers that are

competence are well-established in
the academic literature (Fiske et al.
2002) with dozens of traits sitting
within each dimension. Broadly

Traits were
identified from
existing research,
AAT work, partner
input & pilot testing
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We hypothesized
that messengers
who were seen
to care for others
would be more
effective

(ingroups, those

selfless and therefore more effective

who we like, they are

in persuading respondents to take

both well intentioned

action.

and capable). To
create our warmth
index, we chose
likeable, authentic,
and relatable; for
competence, we
chose trustworthy,
experienced, and
knowledgeable.

speaking, research shows that our

Table 2 shows the 10 traits on which
we asked respondents to evaluate
messengers using a 1-7 Likert scale,
where 1 indicated the negative or
less desirable aspect of the trait and
a score of 7 indicated the positive
or more desirable aspect. The
images (and trait scores) for each
of our 42 messengers is presented

interpersonal judgements can be

The traits in the ‘other’ category

in the Appendix. Messengers who

mapped in a space of warmth and

(attractive, inspirational, believable,

are recognizable – e.g. celebrities

competence creating four possible

and cares for others) were agreed

or politicians – were named

groups. Those who are low on

among AAT partners and the

appropriately. All other messengers

warmth and competence (outgroups,

research team to be important to

were given fictional, context

those we dislike, are neither nice

development and global poverty.

appropriate names. Respondents

nor capable); those who are warm

For example, we hypothesized

were shown the following text: ‘The

but not competent (individuals who

that messengers who were seen

next set of questions will show you

mean well, but are not necessarily

to care for others would be more

six individuals who are involved with

capable of acting to achieve goals);

effective messengers, particularly

development Organisations to raise

those who are competent, but not

in this context where the target

awareness and take action against

warm (people who have skills and

of support is often geographically

global poverty. Using the list of

capabilities, but are not seen as

and culturally distant from the

attributes on the following pages,

having good intentions); and those

respondent. Messengers who care

please tell us what you think about

who are both warm and competent

for others may be perceived as more

each of them.’ Respondents were

TABLE 1: MESSENGER GROUPS
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Group

Description

Activists

Development campaigners, fundraisers or activists who typically work for a development organisation

Aid recipients

Citizens of developing countries shown receiving or benefitting from aid

Business

Major leaders of business or industry

Celebrities

Famous people drawn from television, radio, film, music industry, etc.

Frontline NGO
workers

Doctors, nurses, and other staff on the frontline

Iconic messengers

Famous or recognizable individuals who have risen to prominence through significant
contributions to, or profile, within society

Military

Military personnel, in uniform but with varying tasks, from medicine to product supply
to security

Couples

Pairing two messengers where one is more likely to be rated highly on competence
and the other on warmth

Philanthropists

Wealthy, high-profile individuals who give large donations to promote the wellbeing
of others

Supporters

Everyday members of the public who are not expert or active with development but
are seen to care about it; are authentic in that they resemble the average respondent

Volunteers

People not directly involved/employed with by NGOs, but volunteer time or expertise

Who can communicate international development?

TABLE 2: TRAITS FOR MESSENGER RATINGS
Warmth

Scale

Likeable

Unlikeable (1) – Likeable (7)

Authentic

Fake (1) – Authentic (7)

Relatable

Someone I cannot relate to at all (1) – Someone I can relate to a great deal (7)

Competence
Trustworthy

Untrustworthy (1) – Trustworthy (7)

Experienced

Inexperienced (1) – Experienced (7)

Knowledgeable

Ignorant (1) – Knowledgeable (7)

Other
Attractive

Unattractive (1) – Attractive (7)

Inspirational

Boring (1) – Inspirational (7)

Believable

Not at all believable (1) – Believable (7)

Care for others

Cares for themselves first (1) – Cares for other first (7)

then randomly shown a messenger

for donations and one for petitions

random; however, we stratified the

from one of the 11 groups, along with

– and randomly assigned one of

randomisation so that messengers

their name and a brief description

our 42 messengers to front the

were randomly drawn from a white

of their messenger group. For

appeal. Respondents were presented

male, BAME male, white female or

example, Melinda Gates was shown

with two side-by-side appeals

BAME female group, ensuring that

to respondents as ‘Melinda Gates,

where the content was identical

respondents saw messengers from

Philanthropist’.

and only the messenger varied.

each group.

Around 240 ratings were gathered
for each messenger which were
combined to give an average rating
for that messenger against each of
the key traits. To better understand
how our messengers fare in the
warmth-competence space, we also
create overall measures of warmth
and competence by aggregating the

For each of the 10 paired choices –
five choices for donation and five
choices for petition – we asked:
‘Thinking about the appeals, which
would you be more likely to make a
donation to, Appeal A or Appeal B?’
Messenger pairings were selected at

Figure 2 shows how the paired
appeals were presented to
respondents. For each appeal,
we included the following text
for donation and petition asks,
each with different messengers.

FIGURE 1: EXAMPLE OF PAIRED APPEALS AS SHOWN TO
RESPONDENTS

relevant traits in two overall scales,
one for each dimension. Finally, we
asked respondents to rate each
messenger as simply a ‘good’ or
‘bad’ spokesperson for international
development.

WAVE 2 DESIGN
Three weeks later, we contacted
the same respondents inviting
them to take part in a second
survey (fieldwork June 10-20, 2016).
Recontact rates were high: 84% of
respondents in Wave 1 participated
in Wave 2 (n= 1,706). For this survey,
we developed two appeals – one

9

Respondents were
presented with
two side-by-side,
identical appeals,
where only the
messenger was
different
The messenger image, name and
description (as per Wave 1) appeared
next to the text with the caption
‘Proud to support UK aid!’ for the
petition appeal, and ‘Together we
can do this!’ for the donation appeal.

TEXT FOR DONATION
‘We have made significant progress
in the fight against global poverty,
but we are not done yet. The
majority of working middle-class
families in poor countries struggle
to make ends meet – imagine trying
to live on just £3 a day. Join me and
donate today – together we can
help hard working families help
themselves.’

TEXT FOR PETITION
‘Times are tough right now, but
our country’s commitment to help
people who live in the world’s
poorest places is the right thing to
do. Did you know that in the last
few years alone the UK has helped
more than 10 million children to get
an education, half of them girls? Aid
works. Join me today and add your
voice to the millions of people who
are proud of UK aid.’

10
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ANALYSIS & FINDINGS
INDIVIDUAL
MESSENGER TRAITS
To evaluate development
messengers, respondents were
presented with six messengers,
randomly selected from the 42
possible. We averaged the ratings
for each trait and present the top-

Jane Cook (military), scores an

more extreme example is that of

average of five across nine of the

Bill Gates (philanthropist), who

10 traits, only scoring below five

scores an average of four on six

on relatable at 4.38. However,

of the 10 traits, but scores 3.73 on

there is variation in judgement

attractiveness, 5.86 on experience,

for individual messengers. A

5.74 on knowledgeable, and 5.01 on

FIGURE 2: INDIVIDUAL MESSENGER AVERAGE EVALUATIONS
ACROSS ALL TRAITS

rated individual messengers in
Figure 2. The top rated messenger
is Anne Front (frontline worker),
who scored the highest on seven of
the 10 traits we measured. On the
three traits where she did not score
the highest, Adjo Khouri (frontline
worker), the second highest rated
messenger, did. So strong are
frontline workers as messengers,
that all four tested are in the top ten
rated messengers overall. Rounding
out the top five messengers is Alice
Harris (volunteer), ranked third;
Barbara Frost, CEO Water Aid and an
aid recipient (couple), ranked fourth;
and Jon Snow, television presenter
(iconic), ranked fifth overall.
In the middle of the table, we have
Adina Chibuzo (aid recipient),
Karim Burdak (supporter), Marie
Mukanda (activist) and Melinda
Gates (philanthropist). And at the
bottom of the table, the lowest
rated messengers are Elon Musk
(businessperson), Nasad Nawabi (aid
recipient), and former UK Secretary
for the Department for International
Development, Justine Greening,
(iconic).
Table 3 shows the rankings for
each messenger for all traits
and an overall average score.
For the highest and lowest rated
messengers, their scores are more
internally consistent. That is, they
tend to score high or low across
all of the 10 traits. For example,
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Cares for others

Attractive

Authentic

Inspirational

Experienced

Knowledgeable

Relatable

Believable

Overall

5.76

5.72

5.92

5.74

5.74

5.69

5.94

5.94

5.24

5.86

5.75

5.52

5.70

5.96

4.56

5.66

5.71

5.85

6.01

4.96

5.55

5.55

Alice Harris, volunteers

5.71

5.51

5.76

5.55

5.49

5.37

5.12

5.27

5.06

5.56

5.44

Barbara Frost and beneficiary,
couples

5.52

5.54

5.43

4.82

5.50

5.40

5.53

5.51

4.93

5.39

5.36

Jon Snow, iconics

5.42

5.38

4.57

4.30

5.18

4.92

5.92

5.66

4.75

5.37

5.15

Malala Yousafzai, iconics

5.35

5.50

5.39

4.67

5.54

5.51

4.56

5.22

4.27

5.43

5.14

Jane Cook, military

5.12

5.40

5.17

5.14

5.08

5.08

5.38

5.27

4.38

5.31

5.13

Mark Conden, military

4.99

5.21

5.30

4.70

5.44

5.18

5.57

5.27

4.50

5.17

5.13

5.19

5.30

5.36

4.09

5.32

4.86

5.56

5.58

4.59

5.24

5.11

Ronan Keaney, frontline NGO
workers
Abiewmense Okonjo, frontline
NGO workers

12

Trustworthy

Anne Front, frontline NGO
workers
Adjo Khouri, frontline NGO
workers

Likable

TABLE 3: RANKINGS FOR INDIVIDUAL MESSENGERS BY TRAITS & OVERALL

5.16

5.29

5.36

4.53

5.12

4.97

5.14

5.13

4.69

5.06

5.05

Ross Caldow, volunteers

5.06

5.08

5.25

4.93

5.31

5.20

4.60

5.20

4.65

5.07

5.04

Hiruni Sadupama, volunteers

5.25

5.20

5.26

4.66

5.28

5.05

4.95

5.11

4.38

5.10

5.03

Bill Nighy, celebrities

5.42

5.21

4.59

4.51

5.11

4.89

5.42

5.06

4.67

5.13

5.00

Samuel Chiedozie, volunteers

5.26

5.00

5.08

4.71

5.14

5.15

4.65

4.88

4.68

5.06

4.96

Idris Elba, celebrities

5.39

5.01

4.52

5.26

5.00

4.96

4.99

4.92

4.38

4.83

4.92

Emma Watson, celebrities

5.29

4.97

4.54

5.73

4.98

4.88

4.44

4.93

4.40

4.79

4.90

Bill Gates, philanthropists

4.84

4.81

4.39

3.73

4.91

4.89

5.86

5.74

4.02

5.01

4.82

Sarah Williams, supporters

5.05

5.24

5.02

4.38

4.99

4.51

4.20

4.65

4.75

5.07

4.78

Abdul Karimi, military

4.77

4.83

5.08

4.04

4.96

4.76

5.16

5.06

4.08

5.04

4.78

Adina Chibuzo, aid recipients

5.08

4.71

4.94

4.45

5.07

4.74

4.63

4.80

4.18

4.99

4.76

Marie Mukanda, activists

4.78

4.92

5.00

3.78

4.83

4.74

4.97

4.86

3.88

4.86

4.66

Karim Burdak, supporters

4.95

4.72

4.51

4.76

4.74

4.51

4.53

4.70

4.41

4.75

4.66

Melinda Gates, philanthropists

4.67

4.77

4.42

4.44

4.73

4.59

5.00

5.11

3.85

4.78

4.64

Tim Black, supporters

4.81

4.61

4.56

4.65

4.59

4.37

4.37

4.84

4.58

4.70

4.61

Frances Winnow, activists

4.76

4.76

4.82

4.68

4.69

4.39

3.99

4.51

4.31

4.61

4.55

Robert Cass, activists

4.38

4.42

4.79

4.35

4.45

4.26

4.25

4.58

3.95

4.50

4.39

Gideon Matenga, aid recipients

4.85

4.58

4.42

3.70

4.92

4.55

4.22

4.15

3.45

4.59

4.34

Rani Takk, supporters

4.61

4.41

4.15

4.90

4.27

4.35

4.06

4.30

4.03

4.33

4.34

Hamsa Malek, military

4.19

4.14

4.37

4.23

4.62

4.30

4.65

4.43

3.69

4.37

4.30

Karen Blackett, business

4.34

4.33

3.73

4.30

4.26

4.36

4.70

4.58

3.91

4.35

4.29

Justine Greening, iconics

4.34

4.30

4.37

4.00

4.22

4.33

4.43

4.77

3.50

4.14

4.24

Riyan Homsi, aid recipients

4.29

4.12

4.03

4.08

4.39

4.06

3.96

4.00

3.61

4.18

4.07

Devon Kessan, activists

4.18

4.03

4.08

3.97

4.09

4.12

4.00

4.03

3.64

4.02

4.02

William Hague and Angelina Jolie,
couples

4.02

3.94

3.65

4.15

3.76

3.80

4.79

4.48

3.32

3.81

3.97

Tidjane Thiam, business

3.75

3.64

3.67

3.54

3.80

3.86

4.59

4.51

3.18

3.95

3.85

Christopher Hohn, philanthropists

3.59

3.74

3.69

3.46

3.91

3.79

4.43

4.59

3.23

3.84

3.83

Amanda Sourry, business

3.63

3.76

3.12

3.73

3.65

3.56

4.14

4.12

3.27

3.59

3.66

Azim Premji, philanthropists

3.62

3.55

3.51

3.31

3.74

3.56

4.29

4.06

3.15

3.67

3.65

MIA, celebrities

3.64

3.69

3.22

4.19

3.53

3.62

3.69

3.75

3.23

3.61

3.62

Elon Musk, business

3.56

3.46

3.14

3.42

3.47

3.49

4.54

4.04

3.21

3.55

3.59

Nasad Nawabi, aid recipients

3.40

3.31

3.37

2.92

3.63

3.44

3.51

3.40

2.67

3.51

3.32

Justine Greening and volunteer,
couples

3.28

3.19

3.26

3.54

3.36

3.08

3.75

3.74

2.77

3.15

3.31

Who can communicate international development?

recognized higher

TABLE 4A: TRAIT SCORES BY MESSENGER GENDER

than ones they
respondents who

Knowledgeable

Idris Elba (celebrity)

Overall

Believable

recognized actor

Relatable

Experienced

Inspirational

Authentic

Attractive

Cares for others

Trustworthy

Likable

didn’t. To illustrate,

scored him 4.08,
on average across
the 10 traits.
Respondents who
didn’t recognize

Male

4.73

4.67 4.48

4.17

4.72

4.59 4.98 4.93 4.09 4.70

4.61

Elba, scored him
3.02, on average
across the 10

Female

4.87 4.85 4.76 4.66 4.86

4.71

4.68 4.85

4.18

4.81

4.72

traits: a 18% higher
rating. For singer
MIA (celebrity),
respondents who
recognized her gave

Overall

4.76

4.72

4.58 4.39 4.74

4.62 4.85 4.89

4.10

4.71

her an overall rating
of 2.41, compared

believable.

to respondents who

recognized Bill Gates, only 28%

didn’t recognize

recognized Melinda Gates; 5%

Given that development

her who gave her an average of

recognized Christopher Hohn; and

Organisations frequently rely

1.88. It is important to note that

just 2% recognized Azim Premji.

on ‘recognizable’ messengers,

it is possible that it is not the
recognizability of the messenger

particularly celebrities or other

In comparing average trait scores

famous people, we tested to see

for respondents who recognized the

whether messengers who are

messenger compared to those who

recognized by respondents get

didn’t recognize the messenger,

rewarded or punished for their

respondents score messengers they

trait ratings. For
messengers in the

that is driving these differences,
but differences stemming from
characteristics of our respondents,
but we infer from these data that

TABLE 4B: TRAIT SCORES BY MESSENGER RACE/ETHNICITY

business, celebrity,

Likable

Trustworthy

Cares for others

Attractive

Authentic

Inspirational

Experienced

Knowledgeable

Relatable

Believable

Overall

iconic, and pairs

White

4.84

4.80

4.59

4.45

4.82

4.64

4.97

5.00

4.20

4.80

4.71

Other

4.74

4.68

4.63

4.33

4.75

4.66

4.65

4.74

4.04

4.69

4.59

Overall

4.76

4.72

4.58

4.39

4.74

4.62

4.85

4.89

4.10

4.71

groups, we asked
respondents: “Prior
to seeing this
messenger here,
have you ever seen
or come across
them in any context
before?” A majority
of our respondents
recognized
celebrities and
iconics, but far
fewer recognized
businesspeople and
philanthropists.
For example, while
85% of respondents
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Trustworthy

Cares for others

Attractive

Authentic

Inspirational

Experienced

Knowledgeable

Relatable

Believable

Overall

MESSENGER GROUP TRAIT RATINGS BY DIMENSION & OVERALL

Likable

TABLE 5:

Frontline NGO
workers

5.43

5.52

5.67

4.77

5.48

5.33

5.65

5.69

4.89

5.45

5.39

Volunteers

5.36

5.23

5.38

5.02

5.32

5.21

4.86

5.13

4.73

5.24

5.15

Military

4.80

4.94

5.01

4.56

5.05

4.86

5.22

5.04

4.19

5.00 4.87

Celebrities

5.09

4.84

4.34

5.03

4.79

4.71

4.73

4.78

4.28

4.71

4.73

Iconics

4.87

4.89

4.57

4.26

4.88

4.70

4.86

5.02

4.08

4.85

4.70

Supporters

4.86

4.74

4.56

4.67

4.65

4.44

4.30

4.62

4.44

4.71

4.60

Philanthropists

4.45

4.47

4.18

3.81

4.57

4.48

5.22

5.18

3.74

4.60

4.47

Couples

4.52

4.48

4.32

4.31

4.36

4.38

4.92

4.84

3.82

4.34

4.43

Activists

4.54

4.55

4.68

4.19

4.53

4.39

4.32

4.50

3.96

4.51

4.42

Recipients

4.43

4.20

4.23

3.82

4.53

4.22

4.11

4.13

3.52

4.35

4.15

Business

3.80

3.77

3.39

3.73

3.77

3.79

4.50

4.29

3.38

3.84

3.83

Overall

4.76

4.72

4.58

4.39

4.74

4.62

4.85

4.89

4.10

4.71

there is a reward for recognizability.
We also examined whether ratings
for individual messengers vary by
characteristics of the messenger.
We find evidence that respondents
are sensitive to the sex and/or
race/ethnicity of the messenger:
respondents rated white messengers
higher on average (4.71 out of 7)
than BAME messengers (4.59 out
of 7). Respondents gave higher
scores on all but two traits to white
messengers; only ‘cares for others’
and ‘inspirational’ are higher for
BAME messengers. As we discuss
in the next section, the BAME
penalty also affects messengers’
effectiveness in appeals for
donations or petition signatures.
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With respect to sex, female

‘cares for others first’. However,

messengers had a higher overall

the differences are small and not

rating (4.72) compared to male

statistically significant.

messengers (4.61), however, the
data suggest that respondents have
a gendered view of messengers:

MESSENGER GROUP
TRAIT RATINGS

female messengers were rated

Table 4 shows the aggregate ratings

higher on all traits, except for

for each of the 10 traits (scaled from

knowledge and experience

1 to 7) and 11 messenger groups.

(competence traits),
where men scored
higher. Taking an
intersectional approach,
we see that whitefemale messengers
were rated more highly
on eight of the 10 traits,
with the exception
of ‘inspirational’ and

Who can communicate international development?

Aid recipients are
viewed as below
average for both
warmth and
competence

The highest rated messenger

who experience extreme poverty.

dimensions, we divide the

group is frontline workers, who

One interpretation of this finding is

messenger groups in four categories:

scored an average of 5.39 (out of

that respondents may see recipients

those who are neither warm nor

7.00) across the 10 traits. Frontline

as passive actors as opposed to

competent, those who are warm

workers have the highest score on

full participants: evidence of the

but not competent, those who are

all traits, save for attractiveness,

entrenched ‘Powerful Giver’ and

competent but not warm, and those

where only celebrities score higher.

‘Grateful Receiver’ narrative that

who both warm and competent.

Volunteers were the second highest

pervades development campaigns

The best-rated messenger groups

rated messenger group overall

and appeals (Darnton and Kirk

then, are found in the top right

(5.15), followed by the military

2011). Another interpretation is that

cell, demonstrating both warmth

(4.87). Celebrities (4.73) and iconic

this is the result of out-group bias

and competence. The worst-

messengers (4.70) round out the

against people who are perceived to

rated messenger groups are found

top five groups. Messengers in the

be socially and culturally different.

opposite in the bottom left cell.

supporter (‘people like me’) category

Rounding out the bottom half of

are the median rated group: they

the table is activists (4.42), couples

perform consistently, but neither

(4.43), and philanthropists (4.47).

exceptionally well nor poor across

group in the Wave 2 analysis.

MESSENGER GROUPS:
WARMTH AND
COMPETENCE

For nine out of 10 traits,

Using the warmth-competence

category as our baseline messenger

businesspeople (3.83) are the
worst scoring messengers,

and frontline staff are the only
messengers who score above
the average on both warmth and

any of the 10 traits. We use this
finding to treat the supporter

As shown in Figure 3, volunteers

competence. The iconic messenger
group is rated highly on competence,
but rated near average on warmth.
They are, nonetheless, overall wellregarded. Moving to the top left cell,
we see that celebrity and supporter

FIGURE 3: MESSENGER GROUPS BY WARMTH & COMPETENCE

save for two competence
traits (experience and
knowledge), where
aid recipients are the
worst scoring group.
Businesspeople did not
perform well overall, even
for specific sub-groups
of the population where
they may be expected
to (e.g. Conservative
party identifiers and
respondents in the lower
social grade).
Aid recipients are the
second worst performing
messenger group (4.15),
and were seen to be the
least knowledgeable
and experienced of all
messenger groups. This
is somewhat surprising
as development
Organisations often use
recipients to ‘tell the
story’, preferring the firstperson narrative of those
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TABLE 6A: DONATION CHOICE BY MESSENGER

groups are rated as warm, but below

are seen as less competent than

messenger group evaluations based

average on competence. Moving to

couples, and as warm as couples

on respondents’ characteristics

the bottom right cell, we have two

and military. Aid recipients are

and attitudes (e.g. sex, social

messenger groups – military and

seen as warm as the previous three

class, age, whether they are

philanthropists – who are rated as

groups, but much less competent.

concerned about poverty in poor

more competent than average, but

Finally, businesspeople are rated

countries) and how that matters

not as warm.

lower than average on competence,

for evaluating messengers. Here we

and significantly lower than any

used a different measure: we asked

other group on warmth. The latter

respondents to say whether they

finding on warmth may reflect

thought an individual messenger

current stereotypes, but perhaps

was overall a ‘good’ messenger

surprisingly respondents did not

for international development, or

carry over competence in business to

overall a ‘bad’ messenger. Below, we

international development.

report only those differences that

Moving to the bottom left cell,
messenger groups here are seen
as below average on both warmth
and competence, but to different
degrees. Couples score just short of
average on competence, and similar
to military on warmth, putting
them in the low-rated cell. Activists
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TABLE 6B: PETITION CHOICES BY MESSENGER

Finally, turning to differences in

Who can communicate international development?

were statistically significant, that is,
differences we expect to exist in the

FIGURE 4: EFFECTIVE MESSENGER GROUPS FOR DONATION ASK

some messengers are
more effective for the
different asks – e.g.
is a celebrity better
at eliciting donations
than signing a petition?
As a reminder, the
second wave surveyed
the same respondents
who were asked to
rate messengers
approximately one
month previous.
Respondents did
not actually give a
donation or sign a
petition, instead, they
are asked to indicate
which appeal they
would be more likely

population and not just by chance

are more likely to rate military

alone.

messengers as good; they are less

¢ Women are more likely to rate
activists, pairs, and iconics as
good messengers

likely to rate celebrities as good
messengers
In the second part of our study, we

¢ Labour party identifiers are
more likely to rate activists and
celebrities as good messengers
¢ Conservative party identifiers

turn to the Wave 2 design and data
to understand which messengers
and which traits are more effective
in eliciting respondents’ intention to
make a donation or sign a petition

more likely to rate pairs as good

as part of a global poverty appeal or

messengers

campaign. We also consider whether

¢ ABC1s are more

to donate to/sign a
petition for. In this regard, this tests
behavioural intentions rather than
actual behaviour, but social science
research has shown that these two
measures are correlated (Ajzen 1985).
We used a forced-choice design,
presenting respondents with two
appeals fronted by two randomly
selected messengers, with the same
message content for either the
donation or petition ask (see Figure

FIGURE 5: EFFECTIVE MESSENGER GROUPS FOR PETITION ASK

likely to rate
philanthropists as
good messengers
¢ C2DEs are more
likely to rate military
as good messengers
¢ Those who are
concerned with
global poverty are
more likely to rate
every messenger
as good, save for
business, military
and iconics
¢ Daily Mail readers
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FIGURE 6: THE EFFECT OF MESSENGERS' TRAITS ON LIKELIHOOD TO
DONATE

the time compared to other
messengers. Third from
bottom is Hamsa Malek
(military) chosen 30% of
the time, and Azim Premji
(philanthropist) chosen 31%
of the time.
Turning to the petition ask,
once again, Anne Front
(frontline worker) is the
most effective messenger,
chosen 76% of the time
when placed against other
messengers. She is followed
by Alice Harris (volunteer)
chosen 71% of the time;
Ronan Keaney (frontline
worker) chosen 68% of the
time; Jane Cook (military)

2). To illustrate how we measure

chosen 67% of the time;

choice, assume a respondent is

reported is of -9%, then messengers

and fifth, Barbara Frost and aid

presented two identical appeals

were chosen 41% of the time.

beneficiary (couple), chosen 66%

and they are indifferent between
the two messengers, they will pick
one at random, and the chance of
the appeal being chosen is 50%.
If however, some messengers are
better than others, then they are
more likely to be chosen against
other randomly paired messenger.
If the messenger is more (or less)
likely to be chosen by a significant
portion of our sample, the chance
of selecting that messenger will be
higher (or lower) than 50%.
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chosen 67% of the time. If the effect

Before discussing the effective
messenger groups (see Figures 4
and 5), we show the chances of
individual messengers being chosen
by each ask in Table 6. The highest
rated messenger overall, Anne
Front (frontline worker), is also
the most effective messenger for
donation asks. She is chosen 78% of

of the time. At the bottom end of
the table is singer MIA (celebrity),
chosen 25% of the time when placed
against another messenger; Azim
Premji (philanthropist) 29%; Hamsa
Malek (military) 32%; and Tidjane
Thiam (business) 33%. There is a
degree of consistency between
the way messengers are rated and

the time compared to any
other randomly selected
messenger when presented
in the same donation appeal

Appeals with
business people,
philanthropists,
military &
celebrities decrease
their chance of
being chosen

We calculate whether messenger

choice. The next highest

choice differences are statistically

rated messenger, Alice

significant by comparing to the

Harris (volunteer) is tied

‘supporters’ category which we use

with Barbara Frost, CEO of

as a baseline (i.e. we assume and

WaterAid and aid beneficiary

empirically verify that supporters are

(couple), as the second

chosen on average 50% of the time,

most effective messengers

no more or less than they would be

for the donation ask. They

if all choices happened at random,

were chosen 70% of the time

and they are also rated as average

compared to any other randomly

on both warmth and competence).

selected messenger. At the bottom

In the figures below, the percentage

of the table is Elon Musk (business),

effects denote the distance from the

chosen 28% of the time when

50% point. For example, if an effect

paired with another messenger.

Turning to the most effective

for a messenger group is 17%, then

He is followed by Malala Yousafzai

messenger groups for the donation

messengers from that group were

(iconic), who was chosen just 28% of

ask, results are shown in Figure

Who can communicate international development?

how effective they are as part of
an appeal, and we investigate this
further by looking at effectiveness
for our messenger groups.

4. The figure shows the groups

volunteers workers perform

that increase and decrease the

best at getting respondents

likelihood to donate when asked

to signal their intent to

by a specific messenger group.

sign a petition. Appeals

Orange bars indicate statistically

with frontline workers as

significant effects; blue bars are not

messengers are 19% more

statistically significant. As a category

likely to move respondents

of most effective messengers, again

to signal their intention

frontline workers and volunteers

to sign a petition and

work best, with businesspeople and

volunteers are 15% more

philanthropists (except for Melinda

likely. A third group, iconic

Gates) being the last effective.

messengers, are 9% more

Appeals to make a donation from

likely to activate respondents. The

frontline NGO staff or volunteers as

changes in likelihood are even slightly

messengers are significantly more

higher than with donation choices,

likely to be chosen (17% and 12% more

so while overall frontline staff and

likely, respectively). They are the only

volunteers will work irrespective

groups that significantly increase the

of the ask in the appeal, their

likelihood of making a donation.

effectiveness changes depending on

On the other hand, appeals with

the type of ask.

businesspeople, philanthropists,

Philanthropists (-9%), businesspeople

military personnel and celebrities

(-8%), and celebrities (-5%) decrease

decrease the chance of an appeal

the likelihood of respondents saying

being chosen. This ranges from

they are likely to sign a petition.

-17% for businesspeople; -9% for

Taking a closer look at the individual

philanthropists; and -7% for military

messenger effective scores, the

and celebrities. Donation appeals

only celebrity to score above the

endorsed by activists, aid recipients,

50% threshold is actor Bill Nighy

or iconic messengers are neither more

(54%). The findings for celebrities

nor less likely to be
chosen than appeals
using supporters

Effective
messengers are
those who are seen
as both warm and
competent
here (and for donations) provide a
check against the presumption that
messengers rated highly on some
traits are also necessarily effective
in appeals. Effective messengers are
those who are seen as both warm
and competent, like volunteers and
frontline workers, and, to a limited
extent, our ‘iconics’ group.
Similar to our analysis for individual
messengers, we look at the impact of
messengers’ sex and race/ethnicity
on their effectiveness for activating
respondents’ intention to make a
donation and/or sign a petition. In the
case of donations, BAME messengers
are significantly penalised, and across
all categories they are 8% less likely

FIGURE 7: THE EFFECT OF MESSENGERS' TRAITS ON LIKELIHOOD TO SIGN A
PETITION

as messengers.
Volunteers and
frontline staff
messengers were
also the highest
rated messengers
on both warmth and
competence-related
traits, showing
consistency between
public perception of
these messengers
and “heuristic power”
when the messengers
appear in our donation
appeals.
Turning to petitions,
once again, frontline
workers and
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All

18-29

30

Male

Female

Conservatives

Labour

Disengaged

Engaged

Use with

Avoid

TABLE 7A: MESSENGER EFFICACY BY AUDIENCE: DONATIONS

Activists

NS

+

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Young

/

Aid recipients

NS

+

-

-

NS

-

NS

-

NS

Young

Disengaged, old,
male, Conservative

Business

-

NS

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

None

/

Celebrities

-

NS

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

None

/

Frontline NGO
workers

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

All

/

Military

-

NS

-

-

-

NS

-

-

-

None

/

Philanthropists

-

NS

-

-

-

NS

-

-

-

None

/

Volunteers

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

All

/

Couples

NS

NS

NS

-

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

None

/

Iconics

NS

+

NS

NS

+

NS

NS

NS

+

Young, female,
engaged

/

All

18-29

30

Male

Female

Conservatives

Labour

Disengaged

Engaged

Use with

Avoid

TABLE 7B: MESSENGER EFFICACY BY AUDIENCE: PETITION

NS

+

NS

NS

+

NS

NS

NS

+

Young, female, engaged

/

NS

NS

NS

-

+

NS

NS

-

+

Female, engaged

Male, disengaged

Business

-

NS

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

None

/

Celebrities

-

NS

-

-

NS

NS

NS

-

NS

None

/

Frontline NGO
workers

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

All

/

NS

+

NS

NS

+

+

NS

+

-

Young, female, Conservative, disengaged

Engaged

Philanthropists

-

NS

-

-

-

NS

-

-

-

None

/

Volunteers

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

All

/

NS

+

NS

NS

NS

+

NS

NS

NS

Young, Conservative

/

+

NS

+

+

+

+

NS

+

+

All

/

Activists
Aid recipients

Military

Couples
Iconics
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Who can communicate international development?

In the case of
donations, BAME
messengers are
significantly
penalised
to be chosen compared to appeals

(which was particularly

intuitive finding, however, one that

effective).

is consistent across various sub-

WHICH TRAITS
MATTER FOR
EFFECTIVENESS?

group analyses. We have found that
believability is highly correlated
with other traits, i.e. authenticity,
trustworthiness, inspirational and

In this final section

likeability, therefore Organisations

we look at the specific

should aim for messengers with

traits that matter for

these traits first. Believability is in

messenger effectiveness.

and of itself is not a bad thing, but

Figure 6 shows whether,

when it is a messenger’s only highly

on average, messengers

scoring trait, it becomes a problem.

with white messengers. Female

who are judged to be stronger on

The caution is to avoid messengers

messengers have a small advantage

a particular trait motivate people

who are only believable, but lack

over male messengers, being 1% more

to ‘donate’. Recall what is being

other key traits. For example, Elon

likely to be chosen. And, contrary

measured here is the intention

Musk and aid recipients are viewed

to our finding above where we

to donate rather than an actual

as believable, but they lack other

observed a ‘reward’ for recognizable

donation. Bars in orange denote

traits that motivate respondents.

messengers – i.e. they were more

statistically significant effects;

highly rated on average across the

bars in blue are not statistically

10 traits – they are less effective

significant. We interpret the findings

messengers when it comes to asks.

on the traits as consistent with other

Messengers who are recognisable are

research on the impact of emotion on

less likely to motivate respondents

donation behaviour; e.g. messengers

to say they will make a donation by

that are have these attributes –

13%, on average.

particularly those who are perceived
as likeable and authentic – are easy

We find similar results in the petition

for donors to connect with and

choices, with BAME messengers

therefore have a positive impact on

being penalised by 10% and women

donation outcomes.

getting a small 2% advantage over

Looking at intention to sign a
petition, Figure 7 shows that
messengers who are perceived to be
relatable (25%) and to care for others
(24%) are more likely to motivate
respondents to say they will sign
a petition. Messengers who are
rated as inspirational are less likely
(-16%) to motivate respondents to
say they will sign a petition. We find
no effect for trustworthy, likeable,
knowledgeable, experienced, or

men. And similar to donations,

Messengers who are perceived as

authentic. Similar to donations, we

recognisable messengers less likely

relatable (35%), authentic (31%),

find negative effects for believable

to motivate respondents to say

likeable (20%), and cares for others

(-9%) and attractive (-3%), but

they will sign a petition by 11%, on

(18%), increase the likelihood of

these findings are not statistically

average.

respondents saying they intend

significant.

to make a donation. There are
The bias against BAME messengers

two traits – believable (-32%)

is a challenge for organizations

and attractive (-12%) – that make

wishing to use a range of

respondents less likely to say the

voices and messengers from

intend to donate. We interpret the

developing countries, including

attractiveness finding as follows:

partner organizations, recipients

while respondents rate attractive

and beneficiaries. Challenging

messengers highly, attractiveness

stereotypes and norms is necessary

is not a sufficient characteristic

but will require long-term efforts.

to motivate respondents to take

A short-term strategy is to pair aid

action (signal they will take action).

recipients with frontline workers

Messengers with good looks are nice,

or volunteers, or pair white and

but they don’t motivate respondents

BAME messengers as in the case of

to action.

Justine Greening and aid recipient,
or Barbara Frost and aid recipient

The negative impact of messengers
who are believable is a less
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INSIGHTS FOR DEVELOPMENT
ORGANISATIONS
In this final section, we draw on

messenger groups (compared to

our analyses to focus attention

men)

on which messenger groups
work best for specific audiences.
Development organizations can
use these insights to better target
their communications, campaigns,
and appeals. First, we look at how

¢ Activists and aid recipients work

couples, which they rated higher

for young (18-29) audiences, but

on all 10 traits

not for older ones 30+

LABOUR PARTY
IDENTIFIERS
¢ Labour party identifiers rate

messenger group effectiveness for

supporters/people like me and

donation and petition asks.

activists higher

RATINGS FOR
MESSENGER GROUPS
BY AUDIENCE
ENGAGED AUDIENCES
¢ Respondents who are engaged
with global poverty (e.g. donate,

¢ They rate couples lower, but this
may be the result of William
Hague and Justine Greening

like aid recipients, military, and
supporters
¢ Use iconic messengers with
engaged, but not with unengaged
audiences

YOUNGER AUDIENCES
(18-29)
¢ Younger audiences gave higher
ratings for celebrities, volunteers,
and aid recipients
¢ They gave lower ratings for

C2DE CLASS
¢ Use frontline workers and

¢ Avoid using businesspeople and
activists

EFFECTIVE
MESSENGER GROUPS
FOR DONATION &
PETITION ASKS
Table 7a/b provides a summary of
effective messengers for donation
and petition asks by key audience
groups. The most important
trait for messengers to have for

disengaged, older, male and
Conservative audiences
¢ Celebrities do not work for

the public for donations can
backfire

PETITIONS
¢ Use frontline workers and
volunteers with all audiences
¢ Messengers from the military
Conservative and disengaged
audiences
¢ Philanthropists, celebrities and
business messengers are not
effective messengers to elicit
action to sign a petition for all
audiences
¢ Iconic messengers work for nearly
all audiences

both donation and
petition intentions is –
relatability and cares for
others. Where possible,
choose messengers

supporters

that are both warm and
competent.

DONATIONS

¢ On balance, women like all
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¢ Avoid using aid recipients with

work well with young, female,

frontline workers, iconics, and

WOMEN

otherwise

a donation; ‘rich’ celebrities asking

group

¢ Engaged audiences especially

engaged audiences; avoid

messengers

an organisation, etc.) like all

engaged audiences

targeting young, female and

motivating respondents to make

celebrities with this audience

variety of messengers with

¢ Use iconic messengers when

(Conservatives) as two of the

consume information, join
messenger groups; use a wide

work for all audiences

¢ They especially like activists and

different audiences rated messenger
groups; and second, we summarize

¢ Frontline workers and volunteers

Who can communicate international development?

Frontline workers
and volunteers
work for all
audiences

APPENDIX

HOW DO SPOKESPEOPLE RANK?
Testing different types of spokespeople for authenticity, believability and other
traits on a scale of 1 to 7, with 1 being least

ACTIVISTS
Devon Kessan
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

4.9

4.2

4.8

4.1

4.5
4.7

4.3
4.1

4

4.4

4.4

4.2

4.5

4.5
3.7
4.2

4.7

Robert Cass
4.5

3.8
4.9

4.5

4.8

4.5
4.9

5
5.1

4.2

4.9

4.3

4.9
4.7

4.8
4.7
3.9

3.8
4.9

AID RECIPIENTS
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4.7
4.1

Marie Mukanda
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

Frances Winnow

4.3
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4.5

HOW DO SPOKESPEOPLE RANK?
Testing different types of spokespeople for authenticity, believability and other
traits on a scale of 1 to 7, with 1 being least

ICONICS
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

Jon Snow

Justine Greening

5.2

3.4

3.7

4.2

5.4

3.2
3.2

4.5
6
4.8

3.9
3.1
3.8

5.7
5.3

3.4
2.7

4.7
5.4

3.1

Malala Yousafzai
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

4.6
5.6
5.4
5.3
4.6
5.6
5.3
5.3
4
5.5

MILITARY
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

Abdul Karimi

Hamsa Malek

4

4.1
4.8

4.6

4.8

4.4

5

4.3

5

4.7

4.7

4.4

4.9

4.5

4.7
3.7

4
3.2

4.6

4.1

Jane Cook

Mark Conden

5.2

4.5

5.2

5.3

5.3

5.1

5.3

5.3

5.2

5.6

5

5.1

5.3
5.2
4.2

5.2
4.8
4.1

5.4

5.1
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HOW DO SPOKESPEOPLE RANK?
Testing different types of spokespeople for authenticity, believability and other
traits on a scale of 1 (low) to 7 (high)

BUSINESS
Amanda Sourry
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

Elon Musk

3.8

3.5

3.7

3.7
3.8

3.8

3.1

3.2

4.8

4.5
3.8

3.8

4.5

4.4

3.7

3.8

3.3

3.2

3.6

3.8

Karen Blackett
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

4.6

Tidjane Thiam
3.4

4.2

4

4.3

3.9
3.5

3.5

4.8

4.9

3.9

4.4

4.7

4.7

3.8

4.5

3.2

3.8

3.6

4.3

CELEBRITIES
Bill Nighy
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

Emma Watson
5.7

4.4

4.9

5

4.7

5.1

4.4

4.4

4.2

5.4

4.8

4.7

4.9

5.1

5.2

5.5
4.1

4.3
5.2

4.9

Idris Elba
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust
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MIA
4.4

5.2
5

3.6
3.7

4.9
4.4

3.1

5.1

3.7

5

3.7

5

3.8

5.5
4.2

3.9
3

5.1
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HOW DO SPOKESPEOPLE RANK?
Testing different types of spokespeople for authenticity, believability and other
traits on a scale of 1 (low) to 7 (high)

FRONTLINE NGO WORKERS
Abiewmense Okonjo
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

Adjo Khouri

4.5

4.4

5.2

5.6

5

5.4

5.5

5.9

5.2

5.8

4.9

5.6

5.2

6

5.2

5.4

4.6

4.5

5.3

5.6

Anne Front
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

Ronan Keaney

5.6

4

5.7

5.3

5.7

5.3

5.8

5.4

5.9

5.5

5.6

4.8

5.8

5.7

5.7

5.1

5.2

4.4

5.6

5.3

COUPLES
Barbara Frost and recipient

attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

4.6

Justine Greening and volunteer
4.1

5.3

4.1

5.3

4.1

5.3

4.4

5.5
5.2

4.5
4.3
4.7

5.4

4.4

5.4
4.7
5.4

3.5
4.3

William Hague and Angelina Jolie

attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

4.1
3.8
3.8
3.7
4.8
3.8
4.5
4.1
3.2
3.9
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HOW DO SPOKESPEOPLE RANK?
Testing different types of spokespeople for authenticity, believability and other
traits on a scale of 1 (low) to 7 (high)

PHILANTHROPISTS
Azim Premji
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

3.7

4.9

3.6

5
4.3

3.2
4.5

5.9
4.9

3.5
4.3

5.7
4.8

3.6
2.9

3.8

3.5

4.7

Christopher Hohn
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

Bill Gates
3.6

3.1

Melinda Gates
4.4

3.6
3.9

4.7
4.7

3.9
3.7

4.4
5

4.7

4.6

3.9

5.1

4.8
3.7

4.7

3.2

3.8

3.8

4.7

SUPPORTERS
Karim Burdak
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

4.7
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5.3

4.7

4.3
4.3

4.5

4

4.5

4.1

4.5

4.4

4.7

4.4

5
4.4

4.8
3.8

4.8

Sarah Williams
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

Rani Takk

4.7

4.7
5.1

4.5

Tim Black
4.7
4.5

5

4.5

4.9

4.4

4.1

4.3

4.4
4.7
5
4.6
5
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4.2
4.7
5.1
4.4
4.7
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traits on a scale of 1 (low) to 7 (high)

VOLUNTEERS
Alice Harris
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

5.5

4.6

5.4

5.4

5.5

5.2

5.6
5.1

5.6
5.1

5.3

5.2

5.2

5.2
5.4

5.5
4.9

4.3
5.3

5.4

Ross Caldow
attractive
authentic
believe
care
experience
inspirational
knowledgeable
like
relate
trust

Hiruni Sadupama

4.9
5.3
4.9

Samuel Chiedozie
4.6
5.1
5.1
5.3

5.3
4.3
5.1

4.7
5.1

5.1

5

5.1

5.2

4.3
5.1

4.3
5
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LIKELIHOOD OF DONATION
INTENTION BY MESSENGER
Testing different types of spokespeople for the likelihood that respondents would
make a donation toward efforts to reduce global poverty
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LIKELIHOOD OF INTENTION TO SIGN
A PETITION BY MESSENGER
Testing different types of spokespeople for the likelihood that respondents
would sign a petition toward efforts to reduce global poverty
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